
 

Almi Tankers S.A. Leadership Programme: a case study 

Introduction & Overview of Almi Tankers S.A.

Almi Tankers S.A. is a Greece based marine transportation business 

serving the oil industry. It has worked with Saïd Business School to 

transform its leadership culture, to help it serve better the needs of 

customers, and react effectively to issues and challenges within the 

shipping industry.  

Established in 2009, Almi Tankers S.A. is a relatively newly 

established Oil Tanker Management company. It began its operations 

as a small tanker company in April 2009 managing only two large 

crude oil tanker vessels on a worldwide trading pattern in the crude 

oil market. The company’s expansion plan included the delivery and 

management of fourteen additional new large oil tankers from 2011 to 

2018; a significant investment relative to the size of the company 

completed in a short time frame. This plan resulted in a total of 

approximately 3 million tons of crude oil carrying capacity which 

would place the Company amongst the leaders within the Greek 

Shipping cluster, which controls 18% of the global fleet. In addition, 

the people employed at the headquarters tripled, accompanied by the 

recruitment of a stable pool of about six hundred new seafarers to 

crew the new vessels.  

The current fleet of oil tankers transports around 150 million barrels of 

oil per year around the world. 



 

The fundamental elements of the company’s operations are based on 

its Integrated Management System which focuses strongly on Health, 

Safety, Security, Quality & Environmental aspects, as well as a, “Zero 

Oil Spills - Zero Incidents” core target of excellence; all against a 

backdrop of a very demanding, volatile, fast changing and globally 

competitive market that faces several challenges. These include the 

unpredictability of the geopolitical landscape, sustainability and 

environmental pressures, rapid technological change and cyber 

threats, a shortage of skilled labour, and tightening regulations. The 

transportation of oil and its products by sea is an inherently risky 

activity, let alone potentially dangerous for the environment and 

above all for the health and safety of the people involved in the 

operations.  

In addition, the global market in which Almi Tankers operates, has 

been suffering over the last years from an oversupply of vessels 

against the demand for transporting oil around the world. This has 

resulted in significant downward pressure on freight rate earnings 

coupled with volatility due to geopolitical events that affect the global 

economy, and to the new regulatory framework towards cleaner 

environmental technologies and fuel burning.  

At an operational level, the Oil Companies International Marine 

Forum (OCIMF), has set a significant number of standards, so called 

Tanker Management & Self-Assessment (TMSA), with several levels 

of required performance and best practice guidance. The target of 

Almi Tankers is to reach the highest level applying all the best 

practices. 

Almi Tankers is expected to satisfy its customers, the major Oil 

Companies, i.e. SHELL, EXXONMOBIL, BP, TOTAL, CHEVRON, by 

successfully delivering numerous objectives. Indicatively, this is 

achieved by the safe performance of the vessels on a daily basis, 

and by inspection regimes like the regular TMSA Audits of the 

headquarters and the vessels’ inspection regime (SIRE) at regular 

intervals not exceeding 6 months. Earning and maintaining the 

customers’ trust for serving their marine oil transportation 

requirements based on operational integrity and an excellent 

operational record is of paramount importance. 



 

A need for transformational leadership 

The prevalent leadership style in shipping has been that of a 

command-and-control hierarchy based on mostly rigid procedures 

and processes both ashore and onboard the vessel; this approach 

reflects the historical vertical hierarchy of seamen ranks and the 

related allocation of responsibilities and tasks. Seafarers are often of 

different nationalities, culture or religion, who work on short freelance 

contracts and may change companies at the end of each contract. 

Even though it is the most important aspect of the business, the 

human element is often forgotten and shipping companies on a 

global level struggle to maintain a high retention rate of qualified 

seafarers. 

The most complex and difficult task at Almi Tankers was the 

challenge of unifying a freshly minted team under a new corporate 

culture, comprised of members sourced from several companies, 

diverse backgrounds with occasional conflicting cultures. 

To help the organisation achieve the highest standards, Almi Tankers 

identified that a different mindset, capability, and transformational 

leadership was needed within the organisation to cope with the 

challenges of the future. At an individual level, the objective was to 

ensure that its leaders developed stronger self-awareness, improved 

critical decision making and gained the confidence and leadership 

capability to encourage employees to be the best they can be. 

Almi Tankers recognised that it needed to assist its people to adapt  

 

its leadership culture towards a more empowering, team-led style. 

This was driven by both organisational and individual factors.  

The CEO of Almi Tankers, Captain Stylianos Dimouleas said:  

‘We need our people at all levels to lead the way and be role 

models on our journey to safety excellence and incident free 

operations. Human error is the cause of 75% of the incidents 

& accidents worldwide. Operational integrity and Safety are 

our top priority, and we want all people to be leaders and 

consequently become safety leaders. Learning to unlearn and 

relearn along with the adoption of an agile “growth” mindset 

as opposed to a “fixed” mindset, are the path to eliminating 

incidents and making the difference in our industry.’ 



 

Designing the leadership programme  

Almi Tankers commissioned the Custom Executive Education team at 

Saïd Business School to undertake a diagnostic exercise. This was to 

fully understand the needs of the organisation and participants, as 

well as to start the process of individuals reflecting on the changes 

that were required, to ultimately inform the design of the programme. 

Carried out with fifteen employees from Almi Tankers, the diagnostic 

uncovered several leadership themes. These included areas of 

development around valuing differences, trust, giving and receiving 

feedback, embedding values, and aligning behind the organisational 

strategy. 

 

While many employees were incredibly positive about working at Almi 

Tankers, there was evidence of some discontent around 

management and leadership effectiveness. Most employees 

acknowledged the formal hierarchy and respect for authority, 

however opinions differed with some experiencing a clear command 

and control style, and others a more empowering approach 

depending on their line manager. The interviews revealed that a 

transformational leadership was needed within the organisation in 

order to achieve alignment towards a more empowering, team-led 

leadership culture. 



 

From the diagnostic phase, twelve design themes were identified, 

focusing on how the leadership culture at Almi Tankers could shift 

from being good to being great, exhibiting leadership best practice 

across the organisation. For example, how to move Almi Tankers 

from having ‘some pockets of a traditional shipping mindset that 

accepts a vertical command and control style of leadership’ to ‘all 

employees developing a modern mindset that encourages a more 

empowering, involving style of leadership’.  

Prior to the programme start, all participants were surveyed (May 

2019) on each of the twelve design themes, being asked to what 

extent they agreed with statements about the organisational culture, 

and also asked about their perceived confidence and capabilities as 

leaders. A further survey took place (September 2019) after the 

programme to assess the impact of the leadership development 

process. Coaching sessions were evaluated as an excellent 

opportunity to reflect and put learning into practice (January 2020).  

The main aspirational shift for Almi Tankers is to 

create a consistent approach so that all employees 

experience the exemplar, all the time. 



 

Programme structure 

Almost half of the Head Office personnel participated in the High 

Performance Leadership Programme; Heads of functions, Key 

Personnel, Port Captains and Port Engineers and first line Officers, 

people from all functions across the organisation, a fact which 

highlights the significant investment and reflects the strategic theme 

of the High Performance Leadership Programme, “A leader in every 

role”.  

Spread over two modules, the programme was centred around 

helping Almi Tankers develop its leadership culture at both an 

organisational level, and amongst individual participants. All the 

sessions were aligned to the design themes that came out of the 

diagnostic phase.  

Crucially, the programme was designed to be very flexible. Sara 

Wright, Programme Director, Saïd Business School University of 

Oxford explains:  

’We went to Almi Tankers with a programme structure that 

could be readily adapted. The leadership focus of the 

programme meant that it was a highly personal experience for 

the participants. The sessions needed to be able to flex easily, 

to meet the immediate needs or concerns of the participants 

in the room at the time. We did this by preparing an outline for 

the two days, as well as taking further material and exercises 

just in case. During the event we constantly reviewed the  

 

feeling in the room, what participants were saying and 

adapting and flexing to take it in the direction that was 

needed.’ 

The two modules were delivered at Almi Tankers’ headquarters in 

Greece but preceded by several activities to help prepare the 

participants. Participants were able to think about their own 

development by accessing relevant content, such as articles, blogs, 

and videos via the Canvas multimedia platform. All participants took 

the MBTI personality type questionnaire, which was then discussed 

with their individual coaches prior to the programme. There were then 

further coaching sessions after each of the two modules to help 

participants reflect on their learning and apply it back in the 

organisation.  

‘The coaching sessions are what set Oxford Saïd executive 

education courses apart from all others. Participants are 

guided, supported and ‘obliged’ to actually learn something 

from attending the course. They are offered an opportunity to 

think about and discuss with an experienced coach, issues 

regarding their professional life and everyday work they most 

probably had never contemplated up to that point.’ 

Almi Tankers Progamme Participant 

 



 

Module One (Purposeful Leadership) focussed on the context of the 

shipping industry, the development of Almi Tankers itself, its vision 

and what it needs to change internally and externally. 

Module Two (Aligning & Leading Change) moves on to how to 

develop and change both leadership and organisational culture.  

 



 

Impact and results  

The programme has had a significant impact on Almi Tankers. All 

twelve of the design themes showed increased agreement scores 

after the programme in comparison to the survey undertaken at the 

start of the programme. The highest scores were around pioneering 

innovation, empowering and inclusive culture, and clarity around 

future strategic direction.  

On a ten-point scale, participants’ capabilities and confidence as 

leaders went from 6.5 and 6.6 prior to the programme to 7.6 and 7.7 

respectively. 

The CEO of Almi Tankers, Captain Stylianos Dimouleas said:  

’Being a leader is about influencing people towards the 

achievement of a shared goal. It is about trust, integrity, 

vision, strategic thinking and decision-making, let alone 

inspiration and creativity. Simply put, it is about “leading 

people and managing change”. Although it usually refers to 

top levels of hierarchy and requires senior management 

commitment, it applies to all in the organisation and it is not 

only a property of people who have power and authority. I 

believe that this is now apparent across our organisation both 

ashore and aboard.’ 

 

The journey from being good to being great 

and leading excellence across the organisation: 

> We secured long term partnerships with major oil companies 

for the whole fleet amidst the COVID crisis and further 

secured our position in a very volatile global market. 

> We further improved our performance benchmarked against 

our customers' satisfaction criteria. We have improved our 

position in a very complex performance ranking of one of the 

three biggest oil companies in the world. Business wise they 

co-operate with about 850 companies. They are doing 

frequent and all kinds of business with around 250 out of the 

850 and our company improved its performance as follows: 

o As of June 2019, we were at the 43rd position in their 

top quartile.  

o As of September 2019, we improved to the 18th 

position.  

o As of December 2019, we improved to the 15th 

position.  

o Finally, as of March 2020 we further improved and 

reached the 13th position thus placing Almi Tankers in 

the top 1.5 % of all the companies with which they co-

operate. 

  



 

> We have successfully obtained an ISO 27001 certification. We 

are one of the very few shipping companies operating tankers 

which managed to do that worldwide and we have also obtained 

the ISO 50001 certification during lockdown in Greece. We also 

maintained our ISO 9001, ISO 14001 & ISO 45001 certifications 

with flawless audit results. 

> We received a “10 Years Quality Management Excellence 

Award” from Lloyd’s Register UK. 

> We received from the United States Coast Guard the “Quality 

Shipping Award for the 21st Century Program” for all our vessels 

based on their flawless performance during US Coast Guard 

inspections. 

> Almi Tankers took re-delivery of one VLCC vessel of 319,000 

tonnes carrying capacity in June 2020 at the port of Long Beach 

California amidst a COVID-19 resurgence in the area. A project 

which required a significant number of actions and arrangements 

around the world. An excellent, concrete example of the positive 

impact the HPL Programme has had. Almi Tankers’s leaders 

have acquired stronger self-awareness, have improved their 

critical decision making and have built the confidence and 

leadership capability to encourage all members of the Team, 

ashore and on board to be at their best. 

> During the global pandemic we were effectively handling 

significant challenges worldwide related to crew changes. Our 

people were stranded on the vessels, some with long overdue 

contracts while their families back home were coping with the 

uncertainty of when will they be able to meet again as most of 

the countries prohibited crew repatriation. Our people 

demonstrated leadership and resilience skills and we are 

proud that our seafarers were able to maintain their physical 

and mental wellbeing. 

> A so called “Motivation Campaign” was launched in 2019 

focusing on better understanding our team leaders’ 

behaviours that motivate or demotivate their team members. 

Structured conversations took 

place between Departmental 

Managers and team members 

revealing some common 

motivating and demotivating 

factors and highlighting the 

importance of empowering the 

team, as a leadership attitude. 

> We established a Company Engagement Scorecard (below) 

which is reviewed annually and the results following the 

Oxford Saïd High-Performance Leadership Programme have 

confirmed the impact the programme has had across all levels 

of the organisation. 



 

> We have seen improved scores in all criteria of the 

Leadership Development Feedback Form, a feedback 

process that takes place annually. Improved scores in 

leadership skills such as delegating/empowering, strategic 

thinking, being stress resilient, creating alignment and being a 

performance development manager. 

> We have achieved Gold accreditation following an 

assessment conducted in September 2020 remotely due to 

Covid-19 by Investors in People International. Higher levels of 

accreditation indicate continuous performance improvement in 

people management, benchmarked against global industry 

practices. 



 

In summary 

The Founding Director of Almi Tankers Michael Fostiropoulos said:  

‘From the outset in 2009 my wish was to help Almi Tankers 

grow into a model tanker operator that would not just follow 

standards in our industry but set the standards and be the 

benchmark against which other tanker operators and major oil 

companies judged operational excellence. Eleven years later 

with the efforts of our team members aboard and ashore 

under the leadership of Captain Stylianos Dimouleas we are 

very close to realising this vision, ranking Almi Tankers 

amongst the top 1.5% of tanker operators worldwide. This 

significant achievement did not come about by chance, since 

2011 after attending the Oxford Programme on Negotiation I 

realised that there was a lot of work I and my team members 

had to do on designing and structuring the organisation to 

enable it to deliver on its promise of operational excellence. In 

2013 I spent two weeks attending the Oxford Strategic 

Leadership Programme and the Oxford High Performance 

Leadership Programme; conducting the Bach choir and 

watching the desperation on their faces grow as I was forcing 

them lose their breath was a live demonstration of the cry for 

slowing down my relentless pace for improvement that my 

colleagues had, for the first time ever, given me in a 360 

degree feedback as part of the programme. This was a 

moment of revelation for me and with the guidance of my 

Oxford coach I put a lot of effort in changing my behaviour 

and shifting to a more effective and productive leadership 

style. By comparing my psychometric test results with the 360 

degree feedback from my colleagues she could pinpoint with 

absolute precision the aspects of my behaviour I had to 

change or amplify. In 2016 we were extremely fortunate to 



 

host a series of lectures on effective leadership at our 

premises and ran a set of psychometrics and 360 degree 

feedback for all of our Departmental Managers. The results 

proved that three years later I had managed to improve my 

scores. 

I therefore wanted my team members to be able to benefit 

themselves from the positive influence of the Oxford 

leadership programmes and I was absolutely thrilled when we 

managed to organise a bespoke Oxford Saïd High 

Performance Leadership Programme for Almi Tankers, in my 

mind a rare, unique and most valuable opportunity. And I am 

delighted that my colleagues, although some were sceptical at 

first, are now convinced that it was worth the effort and the 

time they invested in attending it. Oxford’s centuries-long 

coaching tradition ensures that the executive education 

programmes they design don’t simply have a mere positive 

impact on the participants but deliver concrete results and the 

investment pays long term dividends. One-on-one coaching 

sessions are priceless, and they complement the lectures and 

the workshops, augmenting the value of the Programme.  

In modern Greece we have had very few positive examples of 

effective and benevolent leadership since the establishment of 

the state in 1830. Most Greeks unfortunately associate the 

word leadership with corruption, embezzlement and fraud, no 

wonder the country went bankrupt and resorted to the IMF in 

2009. There was therefore an extra obstacle that had to be 

overcome, an extra line of resistance that had to be tamed 

when proposing to my team members an executive 

programme on leadership. It is such a “buzz” word in business 

literature that it also caused a lot of anxiety to many of my 

team members, “Why do I have to be a leader?” many 

wondered and felt uncomfortable being tormented by this 

leadership dogma that suddenly invaded their everyday work. 

This is where the coaching sessions proved invaluable, 

participants had the opportunity to share their anxiety with 

their personal coach and I am delighted to report that a coach 



 

gave an ingenious solution to the anxiety of a colleague that 

has helped him become a better and more effective leader 

and improve his relationships and rapport with people within 

his team and across the organisation. The coach suggested to 

him that he could be a follower if being a leader caused him 

such great anxiety. This simple suggestion, this simple piece 

of advice has helped liberate my colleague from being 

tormented by the leadership dogma tyranny, as he perceived 

it, and has made him a better and high performing true leader. 

What a paradox but a very good example of how the coaching 

sessions can act as catalysts that enable all the learning from 

the lectures and the workshops to deliver concrete results. A 

heartfelt thanks to Sue, Sara, Nigel the coaches and their 

colleagues at Oxford Saïd Business School for delivering such 

an excellent bespoke programme and congratulations to 

Captain Stylianos and his team for making the most of this 

valuable opportunity.’  
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